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Greetings. 

Message from the Grand Master 

With the grace of God, we started another year, we pray our Patrons St. 

Peter and St. Paul that it will be a good one for us and for the 

Confraternity. 

Most of us here in Melbourne were on summer holidays, so not much 

activity happened in January. Now we are back and we started planning for 

the rest of the year. 

During this year, I like to see some improvements in all the chapters. I like 

to see you, organize some events especially for the feast of St. Peter and St. Paul. 

Most importantly, I like you to keep in touch with me to keep the Confraternity in union with 

God. 

God bless you in St. Peter and St. Paul 

Pope Leo X Bulla for the Knights of St. Peter & St. Paul 

 



 

 



Guardians of the Confraternity  
In the meeting of the Supreme Council of the Confraternity of the Knights of St. Peter & St. 

Paul, on Wednesday 31 January, 2018, the Council honoured the late Bishop Msgr. Emanuel 

Barbara OFM. Cap and Rev. Fr. Dr. William Jordan as Guardians of the Confraternity. 

Bishop Emanuel Barbara who passed away on the 6 January, 2018, was very supportive of the 

Confraternity, while Fr. William Jordan died on the 8 August, 2013. was the first chaplain. 

Guardians of the Confraternity, Pray for us. 

 

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE CONFRATERNITY 

The Supreme Council is the government of the Confraternity.  

Who is who: 

The Grand Master is the Supreme leader, he is the head of the Confraternity. His role is to 

manage religious matters of the Confraternity and to keep in touch with the members. 

The Chairman presides on the meetings of the Council. 

The Archgrand Prior is the chief prior of the Confraternity, The Archgrand Prior presides on the 

auxiliary meetings to raise money for charity. 

The Secretary keeps records of the minutes of the meetings, correspondence, etc. 

The Treasurer looks after the finance of the Confraternity. 



The Grand Chancellor is the chief chancellor of the Confraternity, his role is Personal Secretary 

of the Grand Master 

Only the Supreme Council has the power to correspond with authorities such as the Vatican and 

the UN. The chapters have no right to send letters or applications to the Vatican or the United 

Nations to promote themselves. If a chapter achieve a special recognition by the Vatican or the 

UN, it won’t be celebrated by all the members. 

For example if a city of a country achieve something, is not celebrated by the whole country but 

if it is achieved by the government, the whole country will celebrate.  

The same thing with the Confraternity, if the Supreme Council achieve something, then it can be 

shared and celebrated by all the members. 

 

 
Members of the Confraternity with the Supreme Council after the meeting.  



Grand Chapter of Portugal 
My dear friend 

Digníssimo Grand Master of Confraternity St. Peter & St. Paul 

 Professor Dr. Chevalier Jose M Ferreira  Coelho Deputy Grand 

Master 

I would have much to tell about my great and sympathetic participation in Gozo and Malta. I was 

very captivated by the way of being, in a Catholic community in this sympathetic Island, where 

from a lot of Faith and "Catholic Praxis", all the people showed in the commemorative festivities 

to Saint Peter and Saint Paul. We Portuguese understand well this language and way of being of 

a glorious history in Catholicism and faith remembering how the Grand Master already 

referenced it with the great lords of Malta in the glorious periods of this archipelago.  

As you know, I am full of activities, however I have reflected in our dignified Confraternity that 

I strive, in Respect, Faith, and dissemination in the great Catholic religious principles, in the 

respect, tolerance of all humanity in the different souls in the diverse ethnic race of this Planet. 

I have thought that in 2019 in Portugal, in advance, I would like here in LISBON (show the 

Navy Museum, the great Nau of the ìndias route) frigate of Dom Fernando; Belém - The tower 

and the Jeronimos Monastery, in MAFRA (about 40 miles from Lisbon), the magnificent 

Convent with Massa Solemn and visit to a most famous royal hunting lodge in Europe. Also as a 

pilgrimage to FATIMA we revisit the Basilica with Solemn Mass. It is important to know which 

the provision of time and assistance. 

Receive a big hug from your Friend and respectful compliments.  

 

Grand Chapter of Malta 



 

The Grand Chapter of Malta had it’s half yearly meeting and dinner at the Grand Hotel in Gozo, 

on the 14 December, 2017. 

 



Those present Eddie Vella, Carmel Saliba, Michael and Veronique Camilleri Cauchi, Joseph 

Zerafa, Sue Helen Bugeja, Charles Xuereb, Charles and Virginia Coleiro and Marlene Muscat. 

Chapter of Argentina 

 Chevalier Prior Deacon Ricardo Dib 

Dear and respected Grand Master: 

I thank and reciprocate your greetings of Good and Happy New Year 

2018 that I would like to extend to all the knights and we give of the 

Confraternidad of San Pedro and San Pablo of the Supreme 

headquarters. 

I also thank God for this new year because in the past I had to undergo 

surgery for a lumbar problem that led to an important surgical 

intervention of the spine that has kept me for months in limited pastoral 

and other activities. Now, to almost a year I am practically restored 

completely but with certain limitations. 

Which has not allowed any possibility of the diffusion of the Confraternity, except for some 

personal contact with Chevalier Arnaldo Miranda Tumbarello, for the above reasons. 

Chevalier Arnaldo Miranda Tumbarello  

I hope, with the help of God, that this new year, and with my improvement, it will be possible to 

make greater diffusions of it and be able to bring some members to this humble and respected 

Confraternity. 

With my affection and fidelity in Christ. 

Deacon Ricardo Dib 

Argentina 



 

Grand Master’s visit in 2019 

As I have mentioned before, I am planning to visit our chapters in Malta, Portugal and hopefully 

in Italy in late June and early July next year. 

In Italy, I am hoping to visit Bari and Gravina in Puglia. 

Gravina is an ancient medieval city located on the first Roman road of history (the Appian Way) 

between Bari and Matera where the symbols of chivalry are deeply felt and alive and that gave 

birth to Pope Benedict XIII, great protector of the Orders of the Knights. Also we hope to 

celebrate Mass at the church of St. Peter and St. Paul. 

 

 

Gravina in Puglia  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FGravina_in_Puglia&h=ATPJjIp1fGm8DO8YsMRyJ9dl53KfTlG2qUnZ24K6E2wPB1mpsmJtH6ZZ5uhmyxWT4-ovCDsb2YdhuE_csUNyrL80Od5mUr2PNilxCYoPB-4DFcGl5tlzHVSP0LGKQlT3Vzy8cZIpfnaUYj0&s=1&enc=AZPOiiaaadYI_9Ldrlof-tLSKS-fRNcyjoifukrYWC53f_MgK4r9EvOWi9IO_r-Ufvc


Gravina in Puglia (Latin: Silvium; Greek: Σιλούϊον) is a town and comune of the Metropolitan City of Bari, 

Apulia, southern Italy. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

This is all I have for you today. 

I hope that you enjoyed reading our newsletter. 

I look forward to hear good news about your chapter. 

God bless you in St. Peter and St. Paul. 

 

Yours faithfully 

 

 

 

 

Peter Paul Portelli 

Grand Master 


